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Abstract 
New innovative deposition technologies are requested by many companies to improve the properties and 
effectiveness of wear resistant layers to achieve higher life-times of highly stressed components. Therefore this 
paper presents investigations and results from Fraunhofer Institute for Production Technology IPT concerning the 
enhanced melting deposition rate and the improved flexibility of the scanner-based laser cladding process, by 
keeping the benefits of the usual laser cladding process. 
PACS: 81.15.-z; 42.60.-v; 42.62.Cf; 81.20.Wk; 81.65.Mq 
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1. Introduction 
The increasing global competition causes high demands to modern production systems in terms of flexibility, 
output, system availability and productivity. Thus, it is necessary to adapt the spectrum of machining tasks optimally 
for the development of machining systems in order to achieve an advantage in worldwide competition. In the 
context of the project »Multi Technology Platform for Hybrid Metal Processing« a conventional machining center 
will be further equipped with the laser technologies cladding and hardening. Objective of the research and 
development is to demonstrate the high potentials of function integration for production within small and medium 
sized lots by hybrid system and process technology. One focus is the development of a scanner system for wire-
based laser cladding with dynamic laser beam oscillation for the significant increase of operation flexibility, process 
stability and efficiency as well as weld seam quality. The rising importance of surface treatment technologies for 
increased wear resistance and the repair of worn-out components in combination with conventional machining 
technologies particularly imply the mould and die making industry as suited application field. Possibilities range 
from individual tools for injection molding made of high-strength materials (built-up, repair, or modification of 3D-
geometries) up to the cladding of parts/ tools for protection from wear and corrosion. 
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2. State-of-the-art in laser cladding process 
The objective of the laser cladding process is the deposition of material on surfaces to achieve, with regard to 
requirements of the application, a functional layer for example to increase the wear resistance or corrosion resistance 
so that longer life-time of tools or dies are obtained [1]. There are two types of laser cladding processes, just 
differing in the type of additive material (wire or powder) [2]. All investigations presented in this paper were carried 
out by wire-based laser cladding. During the cladding process the laser melts the surface and the additive wire 
material. The principle of the usual wire-based laser cladding process is shown in figure 1.  
 
 
                       Fig. 1. Principle of the laser cladding process 
 
The surface of the base material is just slightly melted to achieve a minimal dilution between base material and 
additive wire material. So an unintentional alloying of base material and additive material with causing properties 
are avoided. The minimal dilution is one of the main advantages of the laser cladding process compared to 
competing deposition processes. By stopping the laser a rapid solidification occurs, because of a fast heat transfer to 
the bulk. Therefore often phase transformation take place caused by the rapid cooling rate (5*103 K/s to 106 K/s). 
This means, that properties of the laser treated surface of the part depend on solidification conditions. The main 
properties of the layers are a high hardness, wear and corrosion resistance [3,4,5,6]. As well, because of the low 
input of energy during the cladding process into the treated part, a minimal distortion is achieved which is another 
advantage of the laser process. 
 
A further advantage of the laser cladding process is the possibility to treat small areas. Comparable processes like 
thermal spraying and TIG-welding do not fit for this application because of not having the possibility of an adequate 
control of energy and material input [3]. Unlike the thermal spraying process the laser cladding process offers a 
layer, which has a higher density and a comparably strong bonding to the base material [7]. Furthermore the 
automatization and integration of the laser process into robot-systems or machining systems is fairly easy. With 
regard to the named competitive processes, the laser cladding process nevertheless exhibits some disadvantages. The 
melting deposition rate of the laser cladding process is relatively low compared to other processes. Therefore for 
large scaled tools or dies the process is currently inefficient. Furthermore costs for different optical systems, which 
are necessary for the treatment of complex parts, are more expensive than equipment for other comparable 
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processes. The target is to reduce cost for the equipment of the laser cladding process, which means reducing the 
number of optical systems. This target can be achieved by using a laser scanner system. With this kind of optical 
system it is possible to vary the dimensions of the weld seams on-line in a broad way for a flexible adaption of 
specific requirements concerning part´s geometry. By this the innovative scanner-based laser cladding process 
combines the process specific advantages of the usual laser cladding process like minimal dilution, minimal 
distortion and a better coating quality as well as an easy automatization and integration into manufacturing systems 
with a highly enhanced efficiency. The outstanding benefits of the scanner based laser cladding process compared to 
usual laser cladding processes are the broad increase of the melting deposition rate, the improved process stability 
and quality and the flexible weld seam geometry. Therefore the scanner based laser cladding process offers a high 
quality alternative to competing processes like TIG welding or plasma spraying so that new markets like the mining 
sector are achievable in future. 
 
3. Increase of application flexibility by adaptive laser beam oscillation 
The Fraunhofer Institute for Production Technology IPT recently developed and implemented a scanner-based 
laser system for investigations on the high-frequency beam scanning in laser-cladding with wire-shaped 
supplementary material. The new system thus enables the fundamental qualification of the novel technological 
approach for industrial applications especially in mould and die making industry with the following objectives: 
• Extension of the processing spectrum of conventional machining systems by the availability of additional laser 
processing technologies 
• Function and process integration for the combination of single processes in multi-kW laser applications 
• Identification of interdependencies between mechanical machining and thermal laser processes with regard to 
resulting parts qualities and achievable process performance and productivity 
• Analysis of influences from the laser process on involved system components and development of proper 
compensation strategies and measures 
• Derivation of system and process requirements profiles for modular laser tool systems and technology platforms 
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For the implementation of different subsystems such as high-power laser source, 2D-laser scanner, wire feeding 
system with hot-wire functionality and protection gas and six-axis jointed-arm robot have been integrated within one 
hybrid laser system for flexible laser cladding. Applying a high power cw fiber-laser with 1070 nm wavelength and 
fiber-coupling combined with active laser beam deflection enables the integration of multiple laser processing 
technologies within one single modular processing unit, that can be handled by a robot, for the first time. 
The application of a 2D-scanner with telecentric f-theta lens system, which enables the flexible processing of a 
plane scanfield with perpendicular beam inclination on the work piece surface (figure 2). 
 
Fig. 2. Principle of the laser scanner technology 
Varying intensity profiles along the beam propagation axis is thereby used for the supply of different processing 
methods generating defined process areas. The high intensities of > 1 MW/mm2 in the focus plane are above the 
evaporation threshold and, in addition to laser hardening and cladding, can thus be used for local ablation and 
creation of defined micro drillings by single laser pulses. With certain restrictions concerning the resulting edge 
quality and positioning accuracy it becomes possible to induce drilling of about 100 μm within milliseconds. As the 
peak energy densities decrease in the direction of beam propagation the laser radiation in the processing area is 
defocused and enlarged when projected onto the work piece surface. In combination with the high-frequent beam 
oscillation this effect allows high tolerances concerning thermally induced focus shifts. Within this defocused beam 
range, representing the main processing area, the processing by laser hardening and laser cladding are realized. 
Consequently, during the defocused irradiation in cw-operation mode at relatively low energy densities of 
< 1 kW/mm2 mainly thermal energy producing local heat is induced into the material. In case of laser hardening this 
energy will be used for the induction of phase transformation within the surface layer locally increasing the surface 
hardness (martensitic hardening). Depending on the work piece material, the surface finish and the laser process 
parameters a hardness of 58-62 HRC can be achieved. Due to the high beam intensities of laser radiation and high 
temperature gradients in the surface area the hardening effect is thereby achieved by direct quenching via heat 
conduction with additional external cooling. This makes the principle especially suitable for the hardening of partial 
surface areas. The induced distortion is minimal and there is no need for subsequent post-treatment such as grinding 
or hard machining [8, 9]. In laser cladding the induced thermal energy will be used for the melting of the wire-
shaped supplementary metal in the spot area in order to generate a fusion between the weld zone and the base 
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Fig. 3. Hybrid processing unit 
material. The resulting material built-up can serve as wear protection layer on highly stressed mechanical 
components in mold an die making industry. 
The complete robot-based hybrid system applies a 2D-laser scanner with a fiber-coupled solid state laser source 
at 2400 W beam power and a hot-wire feeding system. Thereby the use of the 2D-scanner system enables the 
variable adjustment of the seam or track width within both applications, hardening and cladding. In hardening 
therefore the dynamic laser spot which is oscillating at several 100 Hz is used for the defined scanning by the 
simultaneous motion of the oscillating spot along a variable processing trajectory. The oscillating beam is thus used 
for the flexible generation of specific energy distribution on the work piece surface and thereby allows the selective 
manipulation of the resulting processing geometry. Varying the oscillation amplitude thus enables the flexible 
adjustment of seam width by the relative motion of heat source and work piece allowing the generation of flexible 
contours. The high-frequency scanning of the beam induces a mostly homogenous and variable temperature 
distribution, which is significantly influencing the process results. During the laser cladding process the defined 
influencing of the temperature profile in the weld zone serves for the selective manipulation of the surface tension 
and the seam geometry by influencing the surface tension in the molten 
wire material. The resulting weld seam geometry can thus be adjusted 
within certain ranges. This allows a flexible reaction on the differing 
requirements concerning the contour and work piece geometries by the 
respective choice of laser parameters, since processing conditions can be 
easily adjusted by the variation of deflection amplitude and frequency, 
laser beam power, wire feeding and robot motion. Consequently, the 
application of the scanner-based hybrid system significantly increases the 
resulting process flexibility and productivity. 
 
The hot-wire functionality is supposed to stabilize the melting process 
by local wire preheating and to increase the deposition rate by additional 
thermal energy input. The change between the processes hardening and 
cladding is enabled by the activation/ deactivation of the wire feeding and 
the engagement of the swivel kinematic for the wire nozzle. Figure 3 shows 
the build-up of the hybrid machining unit. The whole system also applies a 
cross-jet for additional optic protection from particles, which emerge from 
the cladding process. Within the conducted process investigations on 
scanner-based laser cladding the thermal long-term stability of the system 
could be proven successfully as shown in figure 4. 
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Fig. 4. Build-up for the scanner-based laser cladding process (left); Infrared image of the processing unit (right) 
4. Investigations concerning the scanner-based laser cladding 
Within first investigations the Fraunhofer IPT analyzed the feasibility of performing laser cladding by using a 
laser scanning system. The investigations showed the enormous potential of this innovative process. About 30 % 
higher material deposition rates are currently achievable compared to the usual laser cladding process as well as a 
highly improved flexibility.  
 
After proving the feasibility of the scanner-based laser cladding process, the further objective of investigations 
carried out by Fraunhofer IPT was to define and determine operating points (OP) for different applications just using 
one optical system. The selected points (see figure 5) demonstrate the enormous increase especially in flexibility 
compared to the usual laser process and address a broad range of applications. 
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Fig. 5. Defined operating points (OP) for different applications 
 
All investigations were carried out with the base material 1.2343. As filler material the similar material RC 44 
supplied by the company CRONITEX was used. Furthermore for all investigations presented within this paper the 
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scanning geometry was circular. For this, the laser spot moves meandering perpendicular towards the direction of 
the laser feed rate to achieve the preset scanning geometry (figure 6). 
Laser feed rate
Moving of laser spot
Scanning geometry
Surface of
work piece
 
          Fig. 6. Principle of scanning geometry 
  
Other dimensions or scanning geometries like ellipsoidal or rectangular are also possible. By this the heat transfer 
into the part is controlled and adapted to the required properties of the weld seams. As well the heat distribution can 
be changed within the process. To modify the heat distribution, even the way of movement of the laser spot within 
the scanning geometry can be varied. Several strategies like meandering, unidirectional or circular are possible. By 
varying the described parameters as well the flow of the melt is influenced. This is caused by differences in density 
due to temperature gradients created by moving the laser spot in the above characterized ways [10]. All described 
scanning parameters have a decisive influence on the quality and geometry of the generated weld seams. In a first 
step all of the results shown in figure 5 are carried out by keeping these parameters constant just changing 
dimensions of the scanning geometry in figure 6, to achieve the required width and height of the weld seams. As 
well the speed of the oscillating laser spot kept constant at 2500 mm/s for all investigations. 
 
Within figure 7 cross section micrographs of the achieved weld seams for the five operating points are shown. 
 
Applications for Operating point 1
 Cladding of small sized weld seams
– Wear and corrosion resistant layers
– Repair
– Healing of cracks
Applications for Operating point 2
 Cladding of small sized weld seams
– Thin bars
– Repair
– Healing of cracks
500 μm
500 μm
Applications for Operating point 3 Cladding of medium-sized weld seams
– Wear and corrosion resistant layers
– Cladding of contours
– Modification of parts
Applications for Operating point 4
 Cladding of large-sized weld seams
– Large scale wear and corrosion resistant layers
– Gap bridging
– Stabilsation pof process and high quality weld seams
Applications for Operating point 5
 Cladding of weld seams with maximum dimensions
– Wear and corrosion resistant layers
– Modification of parts
2 mm
2 mm
2 mm
 
Fig. 7. Cross-section micrographs of the weld seams for the five operating points 
 
Starting with the operating points micro cladding and cladding of bars, which have a nearly equal weld seam 
geometry with a width of 1.52 mm and a height of about 0.63 mm. These points were achieved by a laser power of 
750 W, a laser feed rate of 800 mm/min and a wire feed rate of 1200 mm/min. Concerning the build-up of bars 
several weld seams are necessary for achieving a thin bar. Applications for the first operating point are the repairing 
of worn-out parts as well as the creation of wear and corrosion resistant layers for small sophisticated parts. For the 
second operating point thin bars as well as the repair of worn-out parts can be obtained. For operating point 3 the 
laser scanner system was used to improve the quality of the weld seam compared to the usual laser cladding process. 
Using the maximum laser power of the laser source, a laser feed rate of 400 mm/min and a wire feed rate of 3500 
mm/min a weld seam width of nearly 4.7 mm and a height of 1.27 mm was achieved. Typical applications for this 
kind of weld seam geometry are the creation of wear and corrosion resistant layers and the cladding of contours. 
Within operating point 4 the addressed application is the treatment of large scaled parts to improve the surface wear 
and corrosion resistance with a low height of the weld seam. With regard to operating point 5 the objective is to gain 
a maximum melting deposition rate, to treat large scaled surfaces for an improved wear and corrosion resistance. 
The maximum weld seam width achieved with this build-up of laser scanner system was 8.64 mm, the obtained 
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height reached 2.15 mm. Compared to operating point 1, especially an increase of about 7 mm in width of the weld 
seam can be performed by using the scanner-based laser cladding process. To achieve this range of dimensions 
shown by the selected operating points by usual laser cladding process several expensive optical systems are needed. 
 
To get an impression about the range of the possible weld seam geometries, figure 8 shows the dimensions of the 
achieved weld seams for micro cladding an those for treating large scaled surfaces. 
 
 
 Fig. 8. Range of dimensions of weld seams 
 
In this figure the results of operating point 1 and 5 are shown. Compared to the small dimensions of operating 
point 1, the lower part of the figure presents the currently maximum melting deposition rate for the scanner-based 
laser cladding process. In addition, this figure illustrates the enormous potential of the scanner-based laser cladding 
process concerning flexibility and melting deposition rate compared to the usual laser cladding process. Furthermore 
it gets obvious that this innovative process is a high-quality alternative to current processes like TIG- welding, 
plasma or thermal spraying, because of offering a more economic high quality surface treatment.   
 
5. Conclusion 
The build-up of the scanner system is finished and the thermal long-term stability has been proven. Anymore 
investigations concerning the innovative laser cladding process showed the enormous potential of this technology 
with regard to increasing melting deposition rate and flexibility of the laser process. The scanner-based laser process 
is an outstanding alternative to current surface deposition processes like TIG-welding, plasma spraying or thermal 
spraying, because of combining the advantages of the usual laser cladding process like minimal dilution, minimal 
distortion, a better coating quality and an easy automatization and integration into machining systems with an 
enhanced efficiency and flexibility. By showing the feasibility of the scanner-based laser cladding process a prober 
basis for the Fraunhofer IPT is achieved to carry out further investigations to improve the stability and to further 
increase the melting deposition rate and as well the flexibility of the process. The demonstration of the novel process 
for real geometries will be carried out on the bases of an injection die mold at the end of the year. 
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